
1231 LAWS of MINNESOTA ‘for 1994 
Presented to the governor May 5, 1994 
Signed by the governor May 9, 1994, 4:50 p.m. 

CHAPTER 596—S.F.N0. 2858 
An act relating to counties; Hennepin; changing the personnel‘ system to a human 

resources system; making other changes to the systern; amending Minriesota Statutes 1992, 
sections 38.33.26; 38313.27; 3833.28; 383B.29,- 383B.3I; 3833.32, subdivisions 2, 3, and 4; 
3833.34, subdivision 2; 383B.37, subdivision 1; 383B.38, subdivision 1; and 383B.39; repeal- 
ing Minnesota Statutes 1992, sections 3833.33, subdivision 1; 383B.38, subdivisions 2, 3, and 
4; and 383B.40. ‘ ‘ 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 383B.26, is amended to read: 
383B.26 PERSONNEL HUMAN RESOURCESASYSTEM; PURPOSE. 
The purpose of sections 383B.26 to 383B.42 is toestablish a personnel 

human resources board and a personnel human resources gm employee _r§la_- 
t_ign_s department in the county of Hennepin to promote and improve the econ- 
omy and effectiveness of the- governmental departments under its jurisdiction by 
the improvement of methods of person-nei human resources administration 
under the pr-ineiples of a merit systemefpersennel shall 
include a uniform system of job classifications, uniform procedures and stan- 
dards for hiring, promotion and compensation administration. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 383B.27, is amended to read: 
383B.27 DEFINITION or TERMS. 
Subdivision 1. For the purposes of sections 383B.26 to 383B.42 and rules 

promulgated under them, unless the context clearly indicates that a different 
meaning is intended, the terms defined in this section have the meanings given 
them. 

Subd. 2. “Board” means the county personnel human resources board. 
Subd. 3. “Member” means a member of the county human 

resources board. 

. 
Subd. 4. “Director” means the director of thefdepartment of personnel human resources and employee relations.

. 

Subd. 5. “Personnel Human resources department” means the personnel 
human resources director and the dir_ector’s employees engaged in the adminis- 
trationyof sections 383B.2'6 to 383B.42. 
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Subd. 6. “County board” means the board of Hennepin county commis- 
sioners. 

Subd. 7. “Appointing authority” means an elected ofiicial, the head of a 
bureau; department, division, board, commission, person or group of persons 
who have the power by law, by resolution of the county board or by lawfully del- 
egated authority to make appointments to positions in the county service within 
the scope of sections 383B.26 to 383B.42. 

Subd. 8, “Classified service” means the service which includes all positions 
except those in the unclassified service under sections 383B.26 to 383B.42. 

Subd. 9; “Position” means a group of current duties and responsibilities 
assigned or delegated by a supewiser a_n appointing authority. 

Subd. 10. “Class” means one or more positions sufficiently similar with 
respect to duties and responsibilities that the same descriptive title can be used 
with clarityvto designate each position; that similar general qualifications are 
needed for the performance of the duties; that comparable selection procedures 
may be used to recruit employees; and that the same schedule of compensation 
shall be applied to all positions. 

Subd. 11. “Allocation” means the assignment of an individual position to a 
class on the basis of the kind, difliculty and responsibility of the work performed 
"in, the P0.sit_ion.; ‘ 

-
- 

_Subd. l_2. “Reallocation” means , a, change in allocation of an individual 
position by raising itto a higher class, reducing it to a lower class, or moving it 
to another class at the same level, on the basis of significant changes in the kind, 
difficulty or responsibility of the _work performed in such position. . 

Subd. 13. “Classification” means the grouping of positions into classes with 
regard to duties and responsibilities. 

Subd. 14. “Eligible” means the status of any person whose name is on the 
layoff, reinstatement, promotional, intern/trainee or entra-nee open com- 
petitive list for a given class. 

Subd. 15. “Permanent employee” means an employee in the classified‘ ser- 
vice who has satisfactorily completed‘ aprobationary period. 

Subd. 16. “Probationary period” means that part of the examining process 
following certification and appointment from a list of certified candidates, Lg 
enable tfi appointing authority _t_9_ determine whether employees _a_rp fit a1;dg1_it_- 
a_t_>_l'§ fpr QL position t_o‘which t_h_ey have been appointed, transferred, pi; p_r9_- 
moted. _'l“li_e appointing authority fly discharge g newly appointed employee 
during th_e probationary period without specifying cause g granting a hearing, 
except Q provided py section‘ 197.46. Inc appointing authority rnay, during th_e 
probationary period, demote gm employee appointed t_o a, position Q a_ result _<_>_f 

a promotion without specifying cause gg granting g hearing, except _£_:_l§ provided 
py section l97.46. Ipp employee §_Q demoted shall 3 returned _t_p a position i_n 
_t_l1_e @ previously" fi3l_d_ py @ affected employee. [lg appointing authority 
may, during fig probationary period, return _a transferred employee back t_o _a 

position in t_l;p classification 2_i_n_d organizational nr_1_it flip employee. previously 
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~ 

_l;e_l_d without specifying cause gr granting a hearing except as provided by sgg 
ti_g 197.46. When an employee has been transferred from one department to 
another and upon the request of the new appointing authority the employee may 
be required to serve a probationary period.~ 

~~ 

Subd. l7. “Classification plan” means a list of the classes of positions in the 
classified service by their official title. .

~ 
Subd. 18. “Unclassified service” means those positions which are exempted 

from the jurisdiction of the persennel human resources board unless otherwise 
provided by sections 383B.26 to 383B‘.42. - ~

A

~ 

~~ Subd. 19. “Transfer” means a change by an employee from a position in 
the same class to a different department; ageney or organizational unit or a 
change from a position in one class to a position in another class of comparable 
level in another department or in the same department. ~~~ 

~~ 

~ 

~ 

~~~ 

~~~ 

~~

~ 

~~~ 

~~~~ 

~~~ 

~~~ 

~~~~ 

Subd. 20. “Reassignment” means a change by an employee from one posi- 
tion to another position in the same class in the same organizational unit. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 383B.28, is amended to read: 
383B.28 PERSQNNEI: HUMAN RESOURCES BOARD. 
Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHMENT. The Hennepin county persennel 

human resources board and personnel human resources a_n_d_ employee relations 
department are created. S 

Subd. 2. APPOINTMENT; TERMS. (a) The county board shall by major- 
ity vote appoint seven persons to serve for four-year terms. Terms of elfiee ef 
persenswhearemembersefthepersennelbeardasefAugust+l7+989shell 
eentinueinaeeerdaneew+ththetermsef%heirerigineleppein%naent:As the 
term of each member expires, the board of county commissioners shall by 
majority vote fill the vacancy for a term of four years. ‘ 

(b) The expiration date of all expiring terms shall be January 2..
A 

(c) Any vacancies shall be filled by majority vote of the county board for the 
unexpired term. 

((1) Each member shall take an oath of ofiice before assuming the duties of 
office. 

' 
‘ ' 

(e) Each member shall hold office until a successor has been appointed and 
qualified. 

(i) No person ‘shall be appointed or be a member of the board while holding 
any public oflice or having filed as ‘a candidate for any office._ 

(g) No person shall be appointed or be a member of the board while holding 
or within one year of holding employment with Hennepin county or a position 
in a political party, except as a political party delegate. 
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(11) Each member of the board shall be a resident of the county and in the 
event the member becomes a nonresident, the member thereby forfeits the 
office. 

(i) A board member may be removed from office by the county board for 
cause, after a copy of the charges has flrst been given to the member and oppor- 
tunity of being publicly heard before the county "board, upon not less than ten 
days written notice. A majority vote of the county board shall be required for 
removal. 

'
‘ 

Subd. 3. COMPENSATION. Compensation for members of the per-sen-nel 
human resources board shall be set by the county board. Members of the board 
shall be compensated at the rate not. to exceed $50 per day spent on. board meet- 
ings and personnel activities, when authorized by the board to represent the 
board. Expenses shall be allowed in the same manner and amount as received by 
county employees. 

Subd. 4. ORGANIZATION. The board shall organize by electing one of its 
members as chair and one as vice-chair. The director shall serve as secretary. 

Subd. 5. MEETINGS. Theiboard shall maintain records and hold public 
meetings as required for the vdischargeof its duties. = 

Sec. « 4. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section‘ 383B.29, is amended to read: 

383B.29 DUTIES'OF'THE PERSONNEL HUMAN RESOURCES 
BOARD. 

Subdivision .1. BOARD PROCEEDINGS. When any member of the board 
is not present at the time a matter is submitted to the board such matter shall be 
deemed submitted to each member of the board with like effect as though each 
member of the board had been present at the time of submission of such matter. 
Whenever during the consideration of~a matter which is before the board, there 
is a change in the personnel of the board, the matter shall be deemed submitted 
to the new member,’ or members, as though said new member, or members, had 
been a member of the board at the time of the submission of the matter. 

No meetings of the board shall be held unless at least four members are pre- 
sent. A majority vote of all members shall constitute the decision of the board. 
The board shall keep records and minutes of its business and oflicial actions 
which shall be open to public inspection subject to such reasonable rules as to 
time and place of inspection as the board may establish. 

Subd. 2. DUTIES. The board shall: 

(a) Establish rules for the clas_sified_service with the assistance of the direc- 
tor. All rules and amendments proposed by the board shall be subject to public 
hearing upon prior notice to department heads, employees, affected labor organi- 
zations, and the public, as the board may, by rule prescribe. The rules as 
approved by the majority vote of the board shall be submitted to the county 
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board for approval or rejection. When approved, by majority vote and in the 
form of a written resolution, the rules shall‘ have the force and effect of law. The 
rules may be amended and repealed with the consent of the county board in the 
same manner as provided for original adoption. The rules shall provide for: 

(l) the rejection of otherwise eligible eanelidates applicants/candidates who 
fail to comply with the reasonable requirements of the directon; 

(2) examinations which shall be competitive and standardized and which 
may consist of any one or a combination of the following: written or oral tests of 
the subjective or objective type, physical tests, practical or demonstration tests, 
or evaluation of past training and experience. Oral tests, either of the question 
and answer type or the interview type may be used to test the candidates:; 

(3) the creation of eligible lists upon which shall be entered the names of 
successful candidates in the order of their rank in the 

(4) the appointment of eligible candidates who have qualified through the 
examination process, or through a qualifying selection process pursuant to sec- 
tion 383B.3 l, clause (h), if the vacancy is not filled by recall from the layoff list, 
demotion, transfer, or reinstatement. The seven _2_O persons receiving the highest 
examination scores when available shall be referred to department heads when a 
vacancy occurs, with waiver in extreme or unique conditions subject to six- 
sevenths approval of the board:; 

(5)iftwevaeaneies&retebefiHedbyreferr&lfremaneamminatieneligible 
Hsfithenameseftweaddfiienaleendidategwhenavafleblegsheflbeeefiifieé 
&ndinteH4ewed:Ifthetetalnumberefvaeaneiesisgreaterthantwe;nine 
nemesplusmeadditienalaemesfeseaehvaeaneyevertwewfllbeeertifiedaad 
intewieweé£remtheamminatbndigibleHs&if_m_cggmg9ngvacancyi§t_o§g 
filled, additional names @135 pg added 19115 certification gs; Q accordance gvfl 
thgrules adopted under subdivision; ' 

(6) a period of probation during which period the probationer may be dis- 
charged or demoted, without right of appeal. The period of probation shall not 
exceed six months unless changed by six-sevenths approval of the board due to 
extreme or unique conditions:; 

(7) seasonal, provisional, temporary and emergency appointments. The 
appointments, except seasonal appointments, shall not exceed six calendar 
months in any 12-month period. Seasonal appointments shall _no_t exceed _r;ir1_e 

calendar months i_n a_n_y 12-month period; 

(8) transfers from other merit systems 
p" 

ublic employers or within county 
service; and reinstatement of persons who without fault or delinquency on their 
part are separated from the service or demoted; 

(9) promotion based upon competitive examinations and upon 
mt-i-ngs. Whenever practicable vacancies shall be filled by promotiom; 
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(10) suspensions without pay for no longer than 20 working days for disci- 
plinary purposes; for leaves of absence with or without pay; for layoffs; for hours 
of emplo_yment;.for vacations and sick leave; severance pay, and other benefits 
and emoluments as may improve the public service:_; 

(11) discharge or demotion of a permanent employee pnly when the person 
has been presented with written charges and has been allowed a hearing befiere 
the beard pursuant to section 383B.38:_; grail 

(12) the establishment. of reasonable fees, not to exceed 50 percent of the 
actual cost, to be charged for the furnishing of a copy of the record, including a 
transcript of any testimony,‘ of any hearing held before t_l§ board under sections 
383B.26 to 383B.42;;wl=len the hearing is appealeble as the distriet eeu-rt. 

(b) Provide a compensation plan for county employees not represented by 
an exclusive bargaining representative to be presentedto the county board for 
approval. 

V 

(c) Make investigations eit-her petition e? a er of its own motion 
concerning’ the enforcement and effect of sections_383B.26 to 383B.42, and the 
rules thereunder. 

(d)”Hear and decide appeals within the jurisdiction of‘ the board, Q” there gag 
been a pre1iminar_'y showing t_o the board attorney th_at a ru_le_ violation h_as_ 

occurred. fly such board attorney ruling may Q appealed t_o fig board. 
-(e)Makean&nnualreperttetheeeuntybeardentheaeti~4tieseftheper- 

Subd. 3. HEARING OFFICERS. The board, with the assistance of the 
director, shall utilize and prescribe the duties of hearing officers, or contract with, 
the oflice of hearing examiners pursuant to section 14.55. When it is determined 
that a hearing be held which requires a hearing officer, the director will first 

ascertain the availability and timeliness of scheduling the hearing through the 
office of hearing examiners pursuant to section -l-5:952; 8 14.55. If it 
is determined that a prompt hearing is- not readily available through the office of 
hearing examiners, the board, with the assistance of the director, may then uti- 
lize an impartial hearing oflicer. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section. 383B.31, is amended to read: 

383B.3l Durnrs or THE DIRECTOR. 
The director as administrator of the persénnel human resources png 

employee relations department shall cooperate with and assist department heads 
and elected oflicials in providing an effective human resources pro- 
gram. The director shall direct and supervise all of the human 
resources fld employee relations department’s administrative and technical 
activities in addition to the duties imposed on.the director in sections 383B.26 
to 383B.42. The director shall: . V e 
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(a) Attend the meetings of the board, act as its secretary and maintain its 
official records. - 

(b) Appoint the employees of the human resources §_r_1_t_i_ employee 
relations department in accordance with and subject to the provisions of sec- 
tions 383B.26 to 383B.42. 

(c) Recommend rules and amendments to rules for the administration of 
sections 383B.26 to 383B.42. 

((1) Prepare, recommend and maintain a classification plan which shall 
group all positions in the classified ‘service into classes, based on their duties and 
responsibilities. The classification plan shall identify for each classa title, a 
statement of duties, authority and responsibilities and qualifications necessary 
for the sat-isfaeteey perfermanee ef the duties ef the position. The classification 
plan shall be effective upon approval by the board and the county board. Peri- 
odic job audits shall be made of positions for the purpose of keeping the classifi- 
cation plan current with changes in work assignments., 

(e) Prepare a compensation plan for the classified service. "Compensation 
plans when approved by majority vote of the board shall be recommended to the 
county board who may approve or reject such‘ plans or portions thereof. 

(0 Establish programs for the training and education of employees to 
improve the quality of services rendered. 

(g) Except as provided in clauses (h) and (i), develop and hold competitive 
examinations to determine the qualifications of persons seeking employment in 
any class and to establish lists of those passing such examinations. 

(h) Develop a procedure and define the criteria for the selection and referral » 

of qualified applicants to fill positions in routine; eeij-viee classifications involving 
unskilled tasks _o_§ Q classifications which require state licensure g certification 
t_o engage i_n tl_1_e activity. The classifications shall be authorized by the board and 
county board. Applicants to fill vacancies in the classifications shall be exempt 
from ranking and certification provided for in section 383B.29, subdivision 2, 
clauses (a)(3), (4) and (5). The director shall refer all qualified applicants to the 
appointing authority having vacancies in the appropriate classifications. 

(i) Establish alternative selection procedures to measure the ability of per- 
sons whose handicaps are so'severe that the usual selection process cannot ade- 
quately predict job performance. Alternative selection procedures may include 
an on-the-job trial period not to exceed 640 hours to be paid or not by mutual 
agreement between the person applying for the position and the director. During 
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qlheprebatienafypefieéferthejebelassshafleemmeneeattheéateefthehie 

theel~ireeter' 
" ' mustbea-ppreveébyt-he 

beard: 

(j) When a vacancy is to be filled,'to certify to the appointing authority upon 
requisition, the names of the persons highest on the appropriate layolf list for 
the class. If there is no. layoff list, the director shall ‘certify those on the appropri- 
ate eligible list for the class. If there is no eligible list, the director may authorize 
temporary appointment pending establishment of an eligible list for the class. 

.(k) Maintain records necessary for the proper administration of sections 
383B.26 to 383B.42. 

(1) Provide a system for checking payrolls and accounts for the payment of 
compensation to employees in the classified and unclassified service so as to 
enable the director, upon evidence thereof,_ to certify or cause to be certified the 
personslwhose names appear thereon have been employed or on authorized 
leave before payment may be lawfully made to such employees. 

(m) Make investigations concerning the administration of sections 383B.26 
to 383B.42 and rules made thereunder. 

(11) Make investigations and. reports required by the board or the county 
board and report thereon. 

(Q) Make a_n annual report t_o Qg county board and th_e human resources 
. board 9_r;,tl1_e activities of gig human resources department. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes l§92, section 383B.32, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: ‘‘ 

Subd. 2. UNCLASSIFIED SERVICE. The unclassified service comprises: 

(a) Officers chosen by election or appointment to fill an elective oflice. 

(b) Members of boards andvcomrnissions appointed by the county board. 

. (c) Physicians, medical residents,- interns, and. students in training. 

(d) Nonsalaried attending medical staff.
. 

(e) Special deputies serving without pay. 
' 

(f) Seasonal, temporary, provisional, intermittent, and emergency positions. 

(g) Positions funded by specific ‘governmental or nongovernmental grants of 
intermittent or limited funding duration. 1 
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Sec.- 9. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 383B.34, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 2. ALI_.OCATIONS.,The director shall allocate positions in the clas- 
sified service to one of the classes within the classification plan. 

(a) When ‘a position is established, the appointing authority shall notify the 
director who shall allocate that position to a class which will become effective 
immediately. The appointing authority may request .reconsideration from the 
director in accordance with the rules of the board. The director shall notify the 
appointing authority of any final’ action. -

' 

(b) Whenever a position appears to be improperly allocated, the director 
shall, with or without the written request of a permanent employee or an 
appointing authority, investigate the position. Following that investigation the 
director may either reallocate the position or deny the request for reallocation. 
Notice of the action shall be given to the appointing authority and the affected 
employee. Unless otherwise provided in the notice, the decision of the director 
shall be immediately effective. The appointing authority or the affected 
employee may file a request for reconsideration with thedirector in accordance 
with the rules of the board. In all cases the burden of proof shall be upon the 
person requesting the reallocation. 

(c) Except asiprovided the incumbent of a position which has been reallo- 
cated shall continue in the position only if the incumbent is eligible for and 
actually appointed to the position of the new class in accordance with the rules 
of the board governing promotion, transfers and demotion. If the incumbent is 
ineligible to continue in the position and the incumbent is not transferred, pro- 
moted or demoted, the layoff provisions of ‘sections 383B.26 to 383B.42‘ shall 
apply. Personnel changes required by the reallocation of positions shall be com- 
pleted in accordance with the rules of the board. Any permanent or probationary 
employee whose position is reallocated may compete, if qualified as defined in 
the minimum qualifications for ,the class specification, in an examination held to 
fill the reallocated position as provided in the rules of the board and shall be 
considered for appointment if the employee passes the examination; regardless 

-(d) When a position is reallocated to a class in a lower salary range, the 
director may give consideration to the employeefs service, qualifications, or 
other considerations in determining whether the employee shall continue at the 
same rate of pay. Thereafter, as long as the employee remains in the same posi- 
tion, no salary increase shall be granted until the salary range of the class 

exceeds the employeefs present salary, 

(e) The board shall review an allocation upon the written» request of the 
appointing authority or affected employee on the grounds that the action of the 
director was not in accordance with sections 383B.26 to 383B.42. 

The director shall submit the record upon which the action was taken. 
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Thereafter the board may sustain, reverse, or modify the action of the director, 
or request further evidence from the parties. The appointing author’1'ty,c subject 
to county board approval, or any employee may petition the district court for a 
review and determination of any alleged arbitrary or capricious action on the 
part of the personnel human resources board involving allocation. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1992,“ ‘section 383B.37, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read:

. 

Subdivision 1. No persons shall interfere with the rights of any person in 
the examination process, or falsely mark, grade, or report the examination or 
standing of any person examined or aid in so doing, or furnish to any person, 
except in answer to inquiries of the personnel human resources board, any infor- 
mation for the purpose of changing the rating of any person. No applicant or 
employee shall falsify an application or record for the purpose of improving 
prospects for employment. No person shall by means of threats or coercion 
induce or attempt to induce any person holding a position in the classified ser- 
vice to resign. A violation of this subdivision is cause for dismissal, other disci- 
pline, or disqualification from the classified service of the county. In addition to 
other, legal remedies, violations may be enjoined. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 383B.38, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: ‘

. 

Subdivision SEPARATION. No permanent employee in the classified 
service shall be suspended, demoted, or discharged except for just cause. 

In case of any action under this section, the employee shall, before the 
action is taken, be furnished with a written statement, setting forth the reasons 
for the disciplinary action. The employee shall be permitted five work days’ time 
to reply in writing or to meet with the appointing authority department E 93 
designee. A copy of the statement charging the employee shall be filed with the 
director along with the emp1oyee’s reply, if any. 

Subd. __1§_. APPEAL. (3) Any permanent employee in the classified service who is discharged, demoted or suspended pursuant to rules promulgated hereun- 
der, shall be notified by the effective date of the action of the right to appeal ete 
provided fi)_r _b_y t_he ;u1_ee to the beard grief administrative _l_a_1_vg judge o_f 15 
office _Q_f_' administrative hearings. Action of the appointing authority department 
lgegl shall be final if no written notice 9_f appeal is made to §le_d_ _w_iQ the beard 
c_h_i_e_f administrative l_ey_v_t judge 9_fg1_e office _o_f administrative hearings egg served upon _t_l§ director a_r1d_ L15 department hejacl within 30 _1__4§ calendar days after the 
effective date of fire action. 

(Q) A permanent employee yv_h_g elects 39 challenge e discharge, demotion, Q 
suspension through e grievance procedure under re collective bargaining agree- 
ment under sections 179.35 _t_e 179.39 95 179A.2O egg 179A.2l, _rn_ay _n_qg fie 
challenge _t_lge same action through gr; appeal 39 @ c_h_i_ef administrative Q 
judge _9_f me office o_f administrative hearings. Except ee provided _l_3_y section 
197.46-, e permanent employee ggy challenge 2_1 discharge 9; demotion througl_1_ 
either e grievance procedure under e collective bargaining agreement, 9; gr_1 
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appeal gp th_e chief administrative lg iudge pf tfi office 91‘ administrative hear- 
ings, pip _rflt_ throug l_1_both. procedures. 

_ 
(g). E ithin Q d_ay§ g‘ receipt o_i‘tl1_e employee’s written notice g_f appeal, th_e 

c_hig:i' administrative l_a_vy judge‘ _s_l1_a.ll assign Q administrative Q judge t_oE 
tl1_e appeal. T_h§ employee Q department head 9; their attorney pity, within mp 
Q)/_s gfitpg receipt pf fig notice _o_f_.‘«assignment, make ad ‘pp 

.t_h§ W 
a_1pc_l_ E _vyi_th ’th_e (_)fi"1_cp pf administrative hearings _a_ notice t_o_ remove gg provided Q Rule 63.03 pf t_l§ Rules pf Civil Procedure. Upon jtfi filipg 91‘ g notice t_o 
remove,'fle __adfriin'istrative law judge @ assign another administrative 
la_1yv_ judge jtp hgg th_e app eal‘. . 

(51) Ipe ‘hearing L111 13 conducted under @ contested ggi provisions o_f 
chapter _1_g1_ ‘apd thg procedural’_rple_s adopted l_)y th_e Qipf administrative Q 
judge,’ except th_a_t Minnesota Rules, pa__r_t 14_0O.6700, subparts _?= _gp_c_l_ §_, glp, _r_i_o1 

apply grg idiscovegy i_s limited t_o_ 1113 exchange’ pf relevant documentation, yfl 
p_e_§§ li_st_s,.gn_c1 proposed exhibits.

' 

' 

jg) if th_e administrative pp judge finds, based 9_n tl1_e record, th_at t_h_e action 
appealed w_as _no_t taken py LIE department l1_ez_t<_1 _fo_r jp_s_t_ cause, jtpg employee 
sggll pp reinstated t_q thp position, pg _ap equal position within 33 same depart- 
ment, without lo_ss o_f EL E fie administrative l_a_vy judge fifllg 1h§_t_j_1_1_s_t_ cause 
exists Q; t_he_ disciplinagy action, i_t §_l_1_a_1fl afiirm g uphold th_e action pf t_h_e 
department head, 9;, fi'1:_l_1_e_ employee ‘pap asserted z_zn_d, tpe hearing record estab- 
lishes extenuating circumstances, ;l_1_§ administrative l_av_v judge may reinstate t_h_§ 
employee, fi_1_l_1, partial, g Q pay, pi; r_r_1py modify g1_e_ department head’s 
action py substituting glesser disciplinary act‘ion.TI_h_e administrative g1_\_v_v judge’s 
order 313 E decision. 1l_1_e_ administrative lgyy iudge’s "order _n_1gy b_e appealed 
according t_o_ sections 14.63 t_o 14.68 employee, 95 py E department hpgg 
upon approval o_ft_l_1_e county board. Settlement pf t_h_eentire.dispute py mutual 
agreement i_s encouraged gt _a_r_1y stage o_f"_th_e proceedings.‘ _A_py settlement agree- 
r_n_er_1t i_s _fl__I_l£1_ gnil binding agreed gp l_)y gl_1 parties. I_f pp appeal ftp Qt; 9_jlfi_cg 
pf administrative hearings E b_eg made, E settlemerltagreement @ lg 
submitted t_o ‘E administrative Lag judge. Except gi_s provided i_n collective lg 
ggininrz agreements t__l;§ operating department £111 lg" the Qs_t§ _o_f Qt; admin- 
istrative l_a_w judge fg hearings provided fpr @ section. 

Sec. :12, Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 383B.39, is amended to read: 

. 383B.39 BE GIVEN PREFERENTIAL RA'I'ING. 
In all examinations veteran’s preference shall be granted to every person 

who is a veteran‘ as defined in.Minneseta -1-96-1-, section -l-9-7-.-45 197.447. 
illhe of seetien -38384-9 shall apply to 

Sec. 1.3. REPEALER. I

' 

Minnesota Statutes 1992, sections 383.B.33, subdivision _l_', 383B.38, subdi- 
visions Q, Q, g 4, apd 383B.40, gye repealed. 
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VETOED 

CHAPTER $98—S.F.No. 1735 
An act relating to children; modifying certain provisions concerning foster care and 

adoption; amending Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.141, subdivision 1; Minnesota 
Statutes 1993 Supplement, sections 245A.03, subdivisions 2 and 2a; 257.071, subdivision 3; 
25 7.072, subdivision 9,: 259,255; and 260.191, subdivision 3b. 

CHAPTER 597’-—-H.F.‘No. 2951 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 245A.03, subdivi- 

sion 2, is amended to read: A

, 

Subd, 2. EXCLUSION FROM ‘LICENSURE. Sections 245A.O1 to 
245A.16 do notapply to: A ‘

' 

(1) residential or nonresidential programs that are provided to a person by 
an individual who is related unless gig residential program E _a foster glgg place- ment made by _a_. county welfare board g agency. 35 2_t licensed child placing 
agency, except as provided in subdivision 2a; _ ., 

(2) nonresidential programs that are provided by an unrelated individual to 
persons from a single related family; 

(3) residential or nonresidential programs that are provided to adults who 
do not abuse chemicals or who do not have a chemical dependency, a mental ill- 
ness, mental retardation or a related condition, a functional impairment, or a 
physical handicap; ‘ 

V - 

, (4) sheltered workshops or work activity programs that are certified by the 
commissioner of jobs and training; 

(5) programs for children enrolled in kindergarten to the 12th grade and 
prekindergarten special education in a school as defined in section 120.101, sub- 
division 4, and programs serving children in combined special education and 
regular prekindergarten programs that are operated or assisted by the commis- 
sioner of education; ‘ * 
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